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Published Every Friday

VOL. L No. 36

November 6. 1942

Drew Field. Tampa, Florida

CHAPELS TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAYBand To Play In Sarasota On Arnl.istice Day

Rapid Expansion Gives Drew
Five New 'Houses of Worship'

Drew Field's rapid ·expansion
will be brought more clearly into ··
focus this coming Sunday morn-.
ing, _Nov. 8, whe~ the dedication
services of the five new chapels
•
on the field will be held at 10
a.m. in Chapel No. 1.
Not so many months ago, serv-1 ices were held in one Assembly
tent by all church denominations.
·
·
Since the expiration of the con- Now five buildings, all fully
equipped with organs and other
tract between the ~ar Depa~t- religious essentials, will house
ment and Pan Amencan Fernes worshipers of the Protestant,
on Oct. 31, 1942, the ferrying of Catholic .and Je~ish pe~su.asio~s.
Chaplam Edwm J. Gnffm w1ll
lease-lend and other aircraft to
American forces and thos of the · preach the dedica!or_Y serm~m. be
The chapel bmldmgs Will
. e
.
.
.
Allied Natwns m the Middle East turned over to the Base by Major
is being handled directly by the A. C. R eade, the Area Engineer,
with Col. Melvin B .. Asp, the Base
Air Transport Command.
Operations of Pan American Air Comm~nder, acceptm~ them. ~rs.
Asp wlll cut the dedicatory nbth e con t rae t were bon.
d
·
F ernes
un er
the
under
band,
The
Field.
Drew
of
Band
Force
Air
Army
69th
the
is
Music will be furnished by the
,· Pictured above
w ell conducted and contributed
direction of Warrant Officer Lester G. Baker, will be one of many colorful features of substantially to the success of the !69th Arm y Air Force Band, of
the Armistice Day parade that is to be held in S arasota on November 11. Marching to war program. It has long been the · Drew Field and the Tampa Bay
.
of th'e War D epartment, , Chorister.s.
their tunes will be Negro tro ops from Drew Field and white troops from the Sarasota hintention
aircraft ferri ed ! Followmg the dedicatory servhave
to
owever
Armiswartime
first
the
in
participate
also
will
soldiers
Air Base. Numerous Drew Field
into com'bat zon es flown by mili- i ices: the c~1apels w ill be op~med
. tice Day parade held in downjown Tampa ..
f?r mspectwn by personnel Oi the
. tar ~' crews.
Many of the men engaged in l fi e l~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~~~-~'-~~~c i v i 1 i a n capacity, under the
fo rmer contract, indi(:ated their ·
desire to continue wit!1 the under- : a Jli

ARMY TO FLY
PAN AMERICAN
AIR FERRIES

I

1

1

·
Drew Slagna Is Face Tampa

'U' Saturday In

BI~g

Game

.w00 Ien un1"forms

1

. d.
U " Has Honore
b~rt~~~t~I~~:OA1~ i 2150 f"1g ht"JOII M
To Be D0 nn_ed ~~:~n~ffo~~e~p
en
Forc~s
!P
Fo r HeroJ·c Deeds
th!·ough the .offer of commiSSIOns m appropnate grades to
selected senior pilots, co-pilots,
navigators and certain other technica l personnel of the Pan American Air F erries system.
An office was set up at the 36th
Street Airport, Miami, Fla., to
commissioning.
facilitate t h i
Personnel accepting commissions
were called to active duty on
Nov . 1.

Effective November 5, 1942, until December 1, 1942, the uniform
of Drew Field soldiers will be op.
.
~~weather
tiona! depending upon
More ~han 2250 soldier, sailors,
conditions. Mixtures of cotton and
and Mannes J:lave ':Jeen de.corated
woolen unifor'ms will not be worn
for gallantry m achon agamst the
except tha t the cotton khaki shirt
and f?r other · . heroic
ene~y
woolen
the
with
worn
be
may
and ready to go by head coach¥achievements smce the start of
Lt. Van .Sistine yesterday in their D;e.w are: Mueller, 210 (31). rt, coat. When the woolen uniform
the war.
final scrimmage before the big Whitehead, 205 (19), !-'g, Antonoff, is worn, the woolen coat will be
Although the records are in~
game .. The team has been working 185 16), Center, Collms, 1?5 (17), worn when off the base. ·
The new issue necktie OD No. 3
complete, since .many ~war~s
out daily at Plant field for the lg. Brumback, 195, It, Parnsh, 210
1 have been made m the field, 1t
r
'
·
past few weeks under the watch- (25) , le, Caruso, 175 (33), qb, Wel- will be worn with the woolen uniThe Base Intelligence Office re-~ is estimated that the Army has
ful eyes of Coach Van Sistine and cher, 200, 3~), rh, Armstrong, 183, Iform . Under no circumstances wil
for galhis staff of Lt. Mueller, Lt. That- (77, lh, Qumn, 170 (4), fb, Pane, ,form. Under no circumstances will grets to announce the resignation given 1502 decorationsplus
more
'the black necktie be worn.
of Miss Rosalie C. Baya. Now that lantry in action alone,
·
cher, Lt. Collins, and Lt. Metro, 205, (14).
service
meritorious
for
400
than
indulge
can
we
gone,
is
Baya
Miss
roundin
hand
who have all had a
I in an old Spanish custom and not involving actual conflict with
ing the squad into shape. The
the enemy.
I "talk about her."
entire squad with the exception
I A very charming, r efined, cul- During the first World War
of a couple of players wili be
ready to ·face the Tampa team.
and highly inte~ligent.young 1· th'ere were 95 awards of the highItured
lady, made many fnends m and est honor ol all, the Congressional
The soldiers will enter the game
out of Base headquarters. Her 1 Medal of Honor. So far, in World
.
with a line averaging 195 pounds
Eight yea rs ago a. 21-year-old work was highly efficient. . Her 1 War II, five of these awards have
along with the backfield of 189 1
college ~raduate enhste~ m the pleasant voice will be missed · been give~.
pounds. Drew will boast of a fine "'E?;}:)){
Arm1 An· Corps as a prrvate. He 1so-ooo much by all who knew I Although the exact number of
charging line, plus speedy backs, :;;
Naval awards is not available, ofd1dn t remam a pnvate very long, h er.
a good pass combination, mixed 1 *'•••'•M<:•:••:•:•••••r•·•~•···••:
cials placed the figure at about
who
those
of
benefit
the
er
F
29,
of
age
the
at
A!ld
however.
with some of the finest punting
1 would like to know where Mi ss 400. To this number must be addFerguson,
~ames
MaJor
was
e
h
in the country.
c<?mmandmg officer of th.e 3~7th Baya is, h e re is a tip; she is e d the 303 members of the qaval
. The two tackle positions will be
hter Group. To~a y he IS Lieu- w orking in the OPA office in service decora.ted by the Army
Fig
held. down by two of the country's
Tampa. A place where the slogan mostly for actwn on Bataan and
tenant-Colonel !'ergus on.
1
finest linemen, Lt. Jack WhiteThatm bnef IS the story of the j is "ceiling prices." No, I do not Corregidor.
head, of Tennessee (a former Rose
President Roosevelt awarded
I
m et eonc nse of L~. Col Ferguson 1 knnw h er phone number.
Bowl player with that team) and
Thi s makes the second steno- the first merchant marine Distinwho started out With the old ~7 th i
Pfc. James ·Parrish, of the Utah
PursuJt. Group at Ma rch Fu;ld,! grapher this year quitting the guished S ervice medal recently
Aggies. These two players tip the
Call£.. m 1934. After rgraduc:tmg 1 P.·ase Inte lli gen ce Office. It lo~ks to a seaman who helped rescue
scales at 205 and 210 respectively.
~rom ~ andolph and Ke.lly Fields 1 like the Base Intelligen.ce Off1ce shipmates in a sea of burning oiL·
This Drew· team is made up of
1~ T exas. he was ~ss1gned as. a 1is n ste n n in~ stone for bigger and The President said there would
some of the country's finest, probe more •of these awards.
pilot to Barksda le F1el::I, La., With 1 better jobs.
fessional, college and high school
Army men in the first World
1
. +:.
the. famed 20th PJ?rstut Gro~p of i
stars from coast to coast. Hard
' War received 95,949 decorations,
which the late MaJ . ~Gen . Clar ence.
charging linemen, fast decepti ve
but War Department officials
·
~· ·Tmker was the first Commandbacks all go to make up this fine
pointed out that a large percent.
.
football squad.
mg Officer..
a~e were made after the war.
~~- :
The coaching staff will have
Durmg h1s stay w1th the 20th
Dr. Fni'"'rt C. McQuilkin. presi- They said that more men are inthree complete teams they can
at Bc:r;sdale Fi el~ , at M.offet~ and
rotate against the Spartans of
H amil .on Frelds m Cahforma, at . de nt of Columbia Bible College, valved in direct contact with the
Tampa U . with each team as good
W1lmmgton A~·my Au· Base and 1 will be the guest speaker Friday , enemy in current battle tactics.
as the other. Tampa U . has a big·
Morns F1el d · I~ North Carolma, No v. 6. H e will speak at the Drew Men have more opportunity to
and hard charging line with fine
and at Drew F1 e ld, Lt. c.ol. Fer - Field boxing arena at 8 p.m. All ~how heroism than in trench war-backfield material that will make
guson ha s ~erved successiyely as Isen·ice men are invited to attend . fare . Thus, the official expe9taDr. M cQuilkin is the h ead of tion is that more decorations will
the soldiers play hea ds up foot- 1
P.1lot, squaaron comm~ndmg_ ofball for the whole 60 minutes if i
f1cer, and group executive officer. the InteTdenominat ional Bible l' e given in this war tha n the
;
they count on winning. ·
On Aug. 25 he was n amed com- Conferences held each summe1·. l·a st.
~-~~~man ding officer of the 337th! Many of his students are now in
The Army Air Fore~ band from j
THE ARMY PRETTIES UP
all parts of the world.
Fighter Group.
Drew will be on hand at the game .
FT. LEONARD WOOD, Mo.-+c
Lt. Col. Ferguson is a graduate ·
to render martial airs.
1
a nticination of the stationing
In
__.,
·
GET
GALS
A.RfVIY
Ful-·
and
High
Union
of Whittier
Kickoff time is 4:3(} p. m . Sat-!
of a WAAC outfit h er e several
le rton Junior College, Fullerton, BEHIND CAMERAS
urday, Nov. 7 at Phillips· stadium.
LOWRY FIELD, CoL-Twenty - new barracks are planned and a
Ca lif. H e was married to Miss
Be on hand and support your I
Marcella Clifford ·of Champaign, four women are taking t_raining,\ beauty parlor is under construe·
team.
LT. COL. FERGUSON
as pl·. ·to graphic instruetor3 here. tion.,
Ill., on Mar(;h 30, 1940.
. Probable starting line-up for
./

Drew's mighty Signal Corps football team will match
brawn, weight and speed with the Tampa U. eleven tomorrow
·
· W h a t promises
· ·
f'1eld b egmnmg
'
to b e a
a t 4 :30 1n
at ph l.ll1ps
close and exciting contest.
· After weeks of practice, the team was pronounced fit

I

s

Bye Bye Miss Baya

PRIVATE To LIEUTENANT COLONEL

·IN EIGHT.YEARS IS HIS RECORD

I

I

I

Dr McQudkm To
Speak At Drew

I

I

I

I

...,
Pag~£ _

DFti!W FI!Lb ECHOES
.. . ···.

2

~

Camel Caravan I HDORS~ REPORTS
ComingNov.17

.

~.:r
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' !, :. •

503d MEDICOS

HAPPY BIRTHPA Y

503d S.A.W. REGIMENT

! .-, · :

.

SHOTS ANV PHYSICS

It .. was bad enough when Pvt.
Paul E. · Martin of Wilkes-Barre,
By CPL. RUSS DEAN
Pa., drew a kitchen police .detail
By Sg~. Irving ·:Rosenthal
One can't blame · Sgt. Seab
for the . day was Sunday and it
Sg·t . Lester Shear . ·.
was also his birthday. But' Pvt. Reeves for . crowing over his 1
Martin really burned ·when he got Southern football teams, but we:
HEADQUARTERS REPORTS:
1
Cpl. McGrath is the proud dad- . back to his barracks, to find· this can't help but remember that it 1
put
to
Ohio
from
Yankee
~
took
~
him:_
for
waiting
a~·d
c
:
~reetii~g
baby.
pound
six
dy of a bouncing
map
_bn th Georg1a on the football
T 1 Wishmg.) ou a pleasant
H
Sau.cy, auburn-haii·ed Pearl - : - Th e f ooc1 a t M ac D'll
.. ·
.·
·
·
day . bn o·htened by a fnendly
ospi a .
I
· <:Sn~kv.l!ch, If you are a spmts Il.
.
. .·
"'
sun:·
P ..obi.ns will .perform her intricate must be v:ery superwr because a
.
"taps-on-toes" routine for Drew certam pnvate _goes there almost 1"And because it comes on Sunda · literate).
Y, f C1)L ·Armstrong tells us -that
. . 11 1)e a perf ec t one
F.ield soldiers· when Came l Cara- ever''·' da y for lunch · · · It seeillS
· · he,·
1't· w1
ou ·have a month ~f Suri- · too, m<!Y ?~ve · been a VJchm of
van's Unit III appears at the out- that S.Sgt. Gontarsky's _gal calls "Ma
day/ ·ust like this one_:_full of a war. mai11age but for the fact
door arena, Drew Field, on Nov. him "Bum-Tarsky ." It 1s recom~-that his furlough lasted only 15
.
mended that the sergeant should
J7, 1942.
1 Y '. -J ,
days. A . . V., persuasion must not
.• .
·
,
"Tclleei
. .
Penrl is joined by many other not treat her so tough.
1
1
e\ en mme months lil,e It, be .your forte!
. e e make
10 t 1 · . . 1·r
ld b
It
of stage screen and
·
· year"
perfect
P ersonalities
a
Just
a
Jeaper
c
a
e
·
wou
J
.
'
.
.
.
· Sgt. Beach, really hfe IS _so dlf·
.
radio on this umt, which rs one certain sergeant would marry
of
speakmg,
r~n
you.
'for
dicult
_
_
instead of commuting
-«__>f several vanety shows now tou r - Margie
1ng the _Umted States to prov1<;J.e every night: T en months is a long w_mdow of the Post Office the day course, of, the chicken that Cpl.
fun, frohc and all-round good-will time Sergeant B e rnstein . . . T. after payday . . . The not so smart Armstrong s swell mother sent
entertainment foi: the .men m Sgt. Kirby is \·V:eari ng out all his lads who crowd the ~-irmail wi_n~ and you didn't get any of-a~d I
Ar:n:y camps, Naval statwns and G.L shoes looking for an apart- •dow sendmg hom. e for fmancwl . tho~1ght · the card · you rec~JVed
as gets one, he will aid. Pvt. _K~ane and_ Pvt. H._ E. I askm_g how you l~ked the ch1cken
.
Manne bases. .
1ment. As soon
The_ sh?w JS self-contamed, ·send for the girl friend and par- Ow.ens fhpl_)mg a com to decide was Just too gallmg .. ·
Cpl. Evans, how do you keep
trave.lmg m a streamlmed bus take of his share of marital bliss. which movie to go to . . . Cpl.
William Noll coming out of VIal- that inscrutable countenance? But
and carrying its entire personnel Lots of luck from the bovs.
Don 't forget that first Sergeant greens showing pictures of his one then, \_"speech ~~ silver and_ si-_
.and all necessary eqUipment.
Dray and S. Sgt. Armstrong are and only to all who w~nt to see. 1lence IS golden, you old Midas,
"~' ,
·
. .
.
. .
The authors of th1s column you.
playing right tackle and right
SG4J:h 1st REPTG. CO. SEP.
The sp1nt of fnendship JS ~erhalfback respectively on the Drew bemg dated up by the girls at the
Field eleven. ·which reminds us roller skating rink . . . 1st Sgt. tainly prevalent in this orgamzathat Drew Field plays Tampa U. D_ray walking hand in h~nd with tion of late. I f~el that I should
J
at Phillips Fields on Saturday, Jus stea~y down .Franklm - Street warn you_ boys 1t'~ not. your past
By SGT. J. B. HARRIS
Nov. 7th Good luck in your under- and havmg a smJle and a good they ar_e ~nterest m this close to.
word to all the fellows he knows. Xmas; 1t JS your present._ . . .
A big bouquet to S. Sgt. Hop- takings. sergeants.
Pvts. _Nichols and Bem1~ ms1st
Buttons our white female spitz There must be something cooking
ldns. "Hoppy" is the fellow you
lm~-.
i;ee burning lhe midnight oil in mascot is' the mamm but where there . . . Sgt. McKinnon stocking on rmsmg. the roof of_ then· th~n
the orderly room, getting the files is the pappy? First s~~·geant Mil- ;tp with enqugh gas to last him ment argumg the ments of
.straif,ht, helping someone with a ler is searchin cr high and low for til next payday. Cpl. Festa at the respective h?me ~tat~s- B~m1s,
j'urloc:gh, .or just straightening up sleeping quarters for l50 new USO H':'-llowe'en Party, still trying real~y we em~ t al:l hve m Indmn ~.
in gen eraL Sgt. Hopkins is one of n~en. An ?rchid to CpL Lang and to obtam a da;e. Wont you _ever on t yo~! thmk It would be a brt
.
those people who is blessed with his good nght ann for Ius splendid gn;e up, Ralph .... Pvt;. Sharland
an irnpartial personality, Sympa- sharpshooti~g . A.noth_· er orchid to gomg_ d~Itch at the Floridan .wrth
MONEY LOANED .
thetic but firm. This is a rare com- Sgt. W est for his well deserved a ceJ tam. sweet someone. . How
·
hialati.on and is the reason for Sgt. promotion. A couple of orchids to about le~tmg th_e: ~oys kno~r _ho_w
ON ANY'l'IHNG ote 'L'-LUE
1-Iopki,ns' popularity vvith every- Sgt. Rosenthal and Sgt. Shear. you do ·It, Challi~! Sgt: A1b~t I~
TAMPA LOAN CO.
· Why? Well, who's handing out townSur;~ay_lookmgf~:n a barber.
one i-n the company.
"TA~IPA'S OLDEST AND
ha_n a I e you gomg to have
What
anyway?
orchids
these
"Stable Gossip"
JUOS'l' T.InERAL"
.c ut, Arbit? .. . P_vts. Thomas and
Sidelights of Tampa After
nos FRANJ(LIN S'l'REET
Huckabee escortmg. a couple of
. They do say that the farewell
. window shopping V~ettes and de_
P~y Day
_
party for Sgt. Horton was a "pip."
First Sgt. Miller and. his pretty ciding where to spend the eveending in a football game. We
f:,_.,..,.,..,..,.,.,.,..,..,..,.,.,.,..c-.,.##w.""""*''"'"'''!
thinl~ the girls won, eh, S. Sgt. debutante walking into the Tam- ning . . . Pvt. Neuman at one of
·
De Bonis?
his
all
spellcling
jewlers
better
the
Gontarsky
Sgt.
.S
pa Terrace . . .
n
.: Pvt. John Hunter having button and T. Sgt. Anderson showing pay on presents for his vvife · . · . .. ·
hole trouble, · and another thing_: their respective _girl friends all Pfc. A. V. Owens returning ·to
·
Pvt.. Hunter, we don't think Tam- the respectable . Jernts . . . T.4 Drew Field slightly inebriated.!
·~
~
doing Sul- Tch Tch Tch
pa is more beautiful than Orlando. Wood and T.5 Russell manner
·
·
'
'
to
What's more the competition is phur Springs in the
:~ ·
greatE:r, and yotl kno'.v the 'Nerva' which they would }~ke to become
-·
· ·
·
accustomed ... T.4 Schneider and
,
.s_ome . people!
l#l'A#I•~•ct•--------·-' S gt. Kaplowitz's private life has a duo of pretty lasses at the Red
.
605 Fran·klin St.
been tough, but we think there Mill ... The boys from .Hutment 1·
~re great possibilities and should 1284 partaking of assorted brews,
)?rove interesting. V•/e promise you at Larry Ford's after a picture
t
a.n interesting morsel in the fu- show . . . The. inquisitive rookies
us.~
wh8 ai·e all eyes the very first
ture, however.
'.; Pvt. (Pudgie) McCord passed time they visit Tampa. Th e ·smart
~spection, leaving no one else lads· who cro\vd ·the money order
,w~
an excuse not to.
SERVICE MEN::· If anyone disbelieves Cpl. "Pop"
}lenry's story of baggin' 14 dear,
( :·01lPLEJ'F.
Your
:lje has pictures for proof. Of
DINNERS
course , there's a possibility of su-~
perimposition.
l\l"ftat~ . J »onl.t r ., -. Gt·oeerit.•s, nnd
J)dit·n·h .. !'>~t·:1. Ht>I-ring, l.ox nntl
·_. Pvt. Branfield sitting between
ull ldntb of fi.sh, st ri<·ll,\· f:-esh.
two beautiful bal:Jes and turning
FIVE- 5 X 7
\\'JNE. BEE!{, :,<AND\\'H'HES
scarlet when asked "how the wife
ONE LARGE....:.._ 8 x 10
FINMAN'S KOSHER
and child~:en were getting along.
Eoy! Was he left flat.
MARKET
Fully · Mounted Photographs
· · Pvt. (Poncho) Martinez is ·not
Is Located At
Ont~~ lio!ither ~l urkf:1t in TnnlJHl
only slap-happy; but is now slapPh. i\li'iU-l:i!i
9 :!~ E. Hrunclwa;\'· ..
Florida Ave.
801
pappy. Congrats.
¥:.: Uloc.~li Eitst of ~ehrush.n A-vt~.
Sears, Roebuck & Company
Lt . .Lowery saying Georgia had
a_ lucky break against Alabama.
· Tampa·, ·FIQ:rida
·
:Lt. Picard had no remarks · not
'
even o.n accent.
' Speaking of Lt. P-i card, did you .
)mow he is a graduate of Alabama Poly., attended Harvard and
1
.l.V.LLT.? He has his degree in Che' Defense Rental Homes"
.Ji:lica.l Engineering. He entered the
Lafayette
W.
438
Telephone
407 Tampa Street
Arm y and was. assigned to Field
ArtUlery, later transferring to
Four Doors From Park .Theafer
.
Signal Corps.
~----------------------~
.
.

I
I

Pll. M 181g
.
44c Night
Now Playing Through Wednesdar
Air-Contiitlonc<i

anc

-

;taRttnee -

.
Walter Viinchell says:
"The most entertaining and exciting picture I have ever . seen.'•
Charles ·Boyer, Ginger Rogers.
Charles Laughton, Rita Hayworth.
Henry Fonda, Edw. G. Robinsorr.
Paul Robeson and man~ others.

r· ._.
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Air-Conditioned
Sc - - 28c

Ph. 3291f

SUNDAY AND MON·D AY

11

My Sister Eileen"

Rosalind Russell
HIT

Janet Blair

NO.

2

liMen of Texas

11
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.---- -------:
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Till November 14th

$5.95
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1·Arm y Stor e i
6

·:· Complete Line l\1ilitary Supplies For The Needs Of ·:·

·EXPE:;v,f~t~RING
207 E. Lafayette ··street

~
:t

3222

Tampa'

~~~:!:

6

~

.

•-·J-·...,-·..•..········•·.................,..................................•..•..•..•..·..
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._
-EL De ('
.J 010
HOT

RIGHT

DOWN

TOWN

Mari.on and Zack
STA C Y

Z\EI'

MANAGEMENT
ADAMS AND W.
QIW

·:· 1

.James Stephenson
Ronald Reaga-ri. . ·

"NAVY BLUES"

Ann Sheridan, Jack Oakic
. Starts :Monday :..._ "They All
· -Kissed the Bride" - - Joan ·
Craw·:ford, Melvyn Douglas
"Private Buckaroo"

I

"WHERE ·YOUR FUN IS OUR FUN"
We Are NOT Out of

Bound~

1210 Franklin S:tree:t

~-;;-iB&;is;E;;R;V;I;;c;;Em;M;;E;N;;A;R;E;;I;;N;v;r;;T;E;;D;;;;;;;;;;;~~
w.

s.,..1, k,~ 2,,h E~d~p!;I Sparu•h.
Dishes

FLORIDAN TRIO

Tampa, Florida
203 E. Cass Street
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"International Squadron''

WONDER BAR The Longest Bar in Tampa

~

.

LESLIE ·He BLANK, Realtor

I

Park Photo Studio

Tampa' and Zack
Phone 3003-Sc, 22c
SUNDAY ONLY

PLAYING NIGHTLY

•

.

. ,FRANK

R·urA-

NO MINIMUM
NO COUVERT

Of New York, and Former Chef at El Trocad:ro

OPENS HIS OWN PLACE
Specializing in SP li.GHETTI and RAVIOLI

P.

HOLM~S

Hyde Park Spaghetti House
103 Hyde· Park Ave.

•.•

BEER AND WINES

BILLIARD S
CI(}A'f1S - CIGAHETTES

BEER-

G i f ts

WI~ES

SAI'."DWICHES
HARRY WEJ.LECOTT
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. one-hundred po~nd bags of beans
.
were produced m the U. S. last
Th N ' th ~- year.
I
. soc_IE~Y NOTE :
e
m
NEW YORK.- A jury notice
The M.P. \~as - tired. H~ had I
!'rghter Wm15 takes great pl_easur~ was sent out by the Court of Gen- been· on duty m San_Antomo and I
1n announcmg th~ adoptiOn ho , eral Sessions. An answer was re- was headed. for Kell_Y Field and
B EST place-- to buy ·
two pups whrch wrll become t e: ceived which read:
bed. Yet all the· .soldrers who en· Military· Needs for
Squadron's Mascots. These h~nd- 'I
"Roses are red
tered · the .bus . went · over to him
Officers and · Enlisted
some, courageou~, and lo~al little
Violets are blue,
and exhibited . their-passes. .
dogs have a ped_rgree whrch goes
I'm in the Army
At last the M.P. rebelled. He
Men.
ba~k:, tp , the Frrst Worl~ War.
Nuts to you."'
sa'id, "Look, you guys. I'm just!
ALTERATIONS
,TheJ,r .Dam-, was La<iy BonmeBon. ·-- .- .
.
riding the bus · like._the rest of
FREE
:nie '~ock Lomond-a Blue Rrbbon
.
·
you. Don't I ever 'get Off duty?"
Collie wrfh a generous dash of "Tabbed the wrong bottle-and a
It's the same way in civil life,
sporting blood. Around the area ~oment . later the "Pride of · soldier. Look at the doctor whds
she's · called just "Too_ts" . or Lowelville, Ohio" was sputtering .alwa ys prescribing free for his .
" Queenie." They wer:e srred by_ and spitting ~erose~e all over . the host's cold, or· the piano · _play~r 'l,
The Honorable Horace Ch?w place, swearmg like an Army who is alw ays asked to bnng hrs
Hound-descendant of a long lme mule driver. Oh, if only somebody 'rn:usic to the pin·ty.
· . ~ 1·
<Jf Chow Hounds. He 's a . dea_d - had pop-p ed up with a camera! ·
· 1<· ----~
rin~er f?r that goofy _mutt m DrsWe hear that T . Sgt. Frank Masi PORTAB-LE HOSPITALS ·
ney s Srlly Symphomes · · · How is doing a fine job of drilling the SAVE SOJ:.DIERS' --:E.IVES
.we need a couple of good n~mes? j Technical Men who came into our · MELBOURNE,' Australia.-Me1
.
Ro;v abou_t a few . suggestrons. outfit last week .. . Another week dical officers here told how sol. . 917 FrQnklin St;, Tampa
Well publish the best ones next with Sgt. Masi, fellows, and you diers' lives _have been saved by 8 _
C.~n
·
trai-;;=-St
...
P
_
eters
_
bur"
_
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.
531.
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-_
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iev
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week..
will be Commandoes as well as portable ·Army hospitals erected .· 72
=
111
~ cY.llnn.
:J
CONGRATULATIONS to all Technicians . . : . We hear. that a near the battlefields . of New lZ ••••• ., ......................~••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ..........................;.••••~.:..:..:..:.::.:s::;..;..;n...;~
the n1en who received pr?motions lot of fellows in the 1st and 2nd Guii1ea.
.
·
.::................................ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
:.:
. -

By PVT. WALTER WERNER

I

A'. ·-.N·:.·._·.H.· .·A. TT·'A,.': N· c·A.-FE :t ·

this
ThePvts.
follow~ng
Platoon is say
that · good
s . Sgt.man
Willis
"They
should .. be
.~
madeweek.
Sergeant:
Wrllardmen
H. Dillon
another
for saver·
hospitals,"
one called
officer life-'+
-re- •:•·
.Jackson, William V. Hunter, ;rohn drill and calesthenics ... At last .marked, ."because , they . enable :~.~.
Onysczak; _C pls. James E. Z~rgler, it comes out about Cpl. Edwin operations to be p e rformed •:• ·.
·
.~.
Harvey T . Sadler, and Patnck A. "Whispering" Smith. We hear he promptly. If these operations were :::
210 E. Lafaxctte St. Tampa
,,, ;~
Salerno. '1'. 5th Grade Leon H. got himself engaged to three girls delayed while the soldiers were .:~
GOOD FOOD_JlEASONABLE J>RICES
·~
Weatherford was made Corporal. in Tampa at the same time; and .being mo'ved to base· hospitals, •i•
DINNERS 30c, 40c, 60c
•.•
«Keep 'em Flying,'~ Boys.!
_
two of them ar~ _ pressing _ him for lthe~·e ·would b. e endangered."
:::
·~
·THOUGHTS: WHILE MARCH- imme~iate actwn. Poggr, "Ho~g · . . ·
-+<
T•·y our 's unday Roast Turl<ey Dinnet·· with &ll
ING: Who is the Blonde Dream and .Grller all warned you Smrt- EVERY PAY- DAy BUY MORE
Ti'immings or Fried Chicken Dinner. Three
't
who was seen waltzing with Pfc __ ty!"
WAR BONDS AND' STAMPS . . 1
Vegetables, Dessert and Drink
·
~
Winifre d D. Warner· at · Lar-ry
SPORTS: Not content with just ·
·
.
·
· 1·•:• Set·ved Jh·om 11 A. l\J. to 9 P. 1\f.. _____ , __________________ ··------:~
Ford's . recently. Our "Star Repor- resting on their laurels after pro·
'1 :::
oPEN DAY AND NITE
•'•
ter" reports that "Old W. D." was ducing a great baseball team, the
-i"
.
E STRICTLY · WESTERN 1u-r "- TS ~t
gliding right out of this world. "Fighting Ninth" is now grooming
\ :::
WE · US
. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . ;v~
'!·
The luscious blonde had ·her deep \vhat may prove to be the hottest
,:••!••:..:••!..!••!++!••!••:••:..:...:..:••:..:••:.....:••.•·.••....................•!.••.••.............+..:...........:-•.••...................,••.""'.~.....
mysterious eyes half closed. She basketball team in the league this
-~_.,..,.,.,__,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,_,_,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,_.,.,.,,_,_.,__,,_,,_;~ _seemed to be in a delicious daze. season. Captain of the new team
(Take it_- easy, fellows- ya see will be that old dead shot from INSECT BITES- MUSCULAR AtHES
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
-what · a little technique can do. Louisiana-Sgt. Darbonne. Tentao<l& 179-Be 'D/u(g..St:o1:1!/J... .
They tell _us that Warner was a tive line-up at present includes T.
dancing teacher for t~o years). Sgt. Quesnel, Cpl. Keefe, Cpl.
Also: seen at a nearby' table was Etzold, Cpl. Mervish, and Pfc.
our carrot-top .Cpl. Kelly Nelson, Giller.
Corner Fortune and Franklin
CENTRAL OIL
gnawing his nails. The Blondie
-----+<----Dancing
Every Night in. the Blue Room
was his date!
·
COMPANY, INC.
EVERY PAY DAY BUY MORE
Coke bottle (filled with keroWAR BONDS AND STAMPS.
To JI~Y GARDENER
Tampa, .Florida
sene) in dne hand and a rag in
the ·other, Pvt. Fred Wild was
"~outh's I;lesf Negro Rhythm"
rubbing a trunk like a madman
WELCOME SERVICEMEN
trying to remove some yellow
T .
_
paint . . somebody thought he 'de- • GARCIA'S CAFE AND BAR
served a break, bought hii:n a
coke,. and se"t it next to the kero1326 Franklin, at Constant
Hn:
Rc
sene.
· He
. .
.· . And
. then
·. it
. happeneCl.
.

:f
50·c :f
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+
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. OPEN DAy AND NIGHT
BOX FRUITS SHIPPED
ANYWHERE
.A. G. Cleotelis & Son· ·
. Ph. H 3143- 204 _W~ Fafayette

1

l.

Expert Tailoring
Cleaning. and Pressing
WE ALTER ARMY
UNIFORMS
208 Har-riSOI! Street

SOUVENIR·& JEWELRY
Live and Stuft'ed Alligators
Florida· Souveiii•·s--,.Cnrios
107 E. Lafayett-e St ..

QUICK DELIVERY
e
. e

Service Mel1 Alwa ys Welcom-e

.-\J,:J, DR.-\ :-1 D I,I.Q U ORS
WI X ES ;_ COR. IliAJ~S

, Sulphur- Springs Ca:fe
· w'e · sp.eciaiize in ' Home Cooked
Food, Chi ck e n , . Steak and
· -Chop· Dinners ·

40th ST. LIQUOR STORE

915 Tampa at Tyler
Ph. M S2c073
·.. Tampa, Fla . .

4014 7th Ave.

•: S.ttri>It~r

Phone Y-3815

SI>t·Ings, · Arcade

Service Men

Officers - Families

FOR REALLY GOOD FO.OD A:T MODERATE PRICES
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE____.:_FQLLOW THE CROWD . TO

SEMINOLE

Paul Webber, Prop.
LIQUORS, WINES; BEER
AND CIGARS .
Cor. Cass and Marion Sts.
Phone . 4502 .

JOE VASQUEZ

Manuel Garcia, Jr.'s
Spanish Restaurant

2702 .FLORIDA AVE.

WHI.TE ROSE BAR

NICK THE TAILOR
.

B R E A D-

'----P-ho-ne_M_--70-17_ _ _

Tampa Bay Ma·rket

~~~

Did~r.

THE- ( 0 L0 NNADE
BA YSHORE AND JULIA

Steak, Sea Food', Chicken Dinners

MODERATE
PRICES

Delicious Sandwiches

Madison Drug Company
Franklin and Madison Street
Where the Men of the Armed: Service Shop and Eat :·:
We Are Anxious to Be of Service
--·

Palace Skatiitg Rink
S-U L.PllU'it · SP R IN G.S

WELCOME SOLDIERS

·vICTOR CAF-E
.
.
.
BEER - - WINES
1324· Franklin . Ph~ M-7240
BILL BAILEY, Prop.
Member V.F.W. & AM. Legion

KNIGHT BROS.
P: APER CO.
612 Bell

Phones 4205 • 4204

"A Paper for Every Purpose"

*

UNITED OPTICAL D I~ I- E V i l 1l ){

New Floor
'+( _-N
_·. ew Music
-+< __New Skates
-+<

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT
Prescriptions Filled...,....:Lenses Duplicated ·
_
:•!..!••:••!••!••!..:••!••:..:..:..:••!••:++:••!++!•~!"!••:..:-:~··:·•:..:··:~·:··!~•;•·!•·:••!••!..!••!••:••:-::••!-!••:..:..:..:...:*:~:..~

Admission: Nights •· . • 30c

.
.
.
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR . IN THE SOUTH"
~

.

.

.

.

5c . :. . . STREET CAR AND BUS SERVICE TO DOOR . ,. . 5c
. .. . .
. ........ ~ ·. : ..~· . :· ·.
'
.-: ·... , -.~.; ...... ~ ,. . . . ·. \'.. -.· '~.
~:
..
',e.:

•,

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

FIREPROOF CONSTRUC'l'ION -:-EVERY ROOl\-1 WITH llll.TD
W. B. SHULER , Manager
208 J:\CI\SON ST. Between FRANKLIN & TAl\IPA
T,\1\fi~A, FLORIDA -:· PHONE l\15537

,.

+e:.-:..:..:::..:-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:··:..:..:..:..:..:..:+.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:-...:..:•+e:··:...:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:+.:..:++:··:~:+.:~:.~:..:••:.-:••!++!++!++:..:-:•·:·•!++:~..:-:...:..:..

WELCOME SERVICE MEN ~ • •

Open From 10 A. IU. to 6 P. M.

Swim -at the SULPHUR SPRINGS-'POOL

Bus ·and StreetCarto Pool

·-~,

Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians
205 ZACK STREET
-PHONE M 5783

Natural Springs .... Temperature .72o

Hotel Tampa Terrace ·
"Flowers by Wire"
Open Until 11 P.M.
Every Day
Phs. 3022 - · M 5561

The Drew Field Echoes .
GLENN R. ROSS. Publisher
,
TAMPA ARMY NEWSPAPERS
--------~~~~~~-------------!I ·
P. 0. Box 522

Business Office:
IllS FLORIDA AVENUE
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Wise Sayings .by Solomon

Phone 2177
ar_e also contai~ed
8,000 cop1es.

All advertisements contained in this newspaper
the .MacDill Fly Leaf•. Minimum joint .. circulaiion,
:m

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
By SGT. JOHN 'F.

. A newspaper published exclusively for the person1:1'e lof D!ew
Field and devoted to military interests and ·the Uruted NatiOns
. ..
. .
Victory.
Opinions e,.Pressed in this newspaper are those cl th~ mdividual
writers and rmder no circumstances are they .to be considered those
.o f the United States Arm:y. Advertisements in this publica_tion do
not constitute an endorsement by the ·war Department or ·Its per._ ~onnel of the ·products advertised.

SUSZYNS~I

Y~~ ca~ start ~~lliug us a "salon

Iensemble"

now-ever ·. ·since ·last:
· Wectllesday, when we . ,~ere called.
on to play a dinner engagem·e nt:
the.
for the Stage ."A" boys
5'lst SA WR (Area F). The band
set up just outside the windows·
to hear again. Incidentally, the
of the mess hall as chow was beBand will be there in full force
ing served, and then went into
tomorrow at the Football game
some refined stuff like chamber
with Tampa University, so you'll
music and the light classics (inget a chance .to hear them twice
cluding "Tiger Rag, with Pfc. Mim one week.
chael Vitale taking the bows) so
A new series of sho:vs has start-,
as not to disturb any of the epied for Wednesday mghts .. From
J cures. The gastric and the musical
The Drew Field Special Serv- now on, Special Service will prer epast seemed to blend satisfacice Department has sent your re- sent a corking ~olclier show every
torily, and we were allowed to .
porter some items you'll be glad Wednesday night at eight o'clock
continue playing after mess, until
to know about. Their aim is new at the Base Arena. This will be
I darkness called a halt to the proand different soldier e ntertain- Talent Opportunity night, featur!!ram. (Note to typesetter: Don't
me nt every night of the week. ing the best of the Soldier Amayou go playing around with that
The vociferous audiences . attest teur Talent, with prizes offered
1 ''Salon" like you did with my reftheir success. So far. But in order for those who draw the most aperence to the "49'ers" in. lasf ·
to keep up the good work, they plause. So come on out and root
week's BAND NOTES-how did
have asked for you men to send for your favorite. Meanwhile, if
you expect anyone to associate .the·
in suggestions. These programs you yourself can do anything to
"41'ers" with the gold rush? Be ,a
are for the men, by the men. So entertain or if you know of someg_o od fellow, and I won't say any.s end along a few ideas of your one who 'would like to try out in
' thing to ye editor, Pfc . .Jess Zimown as to what you'd like to see one of these· Wednesday shows,
merman-this time.)
send around the name.
.
~md hear.
The · past week has' swelled om;
Thursday mght IS a big night
We understand also that they're
ranks with the addition of three
on. the lookout for talent. If you at Drew Field. The Defense Renew members to the band: Pk;
.sing, dance, act, or entertain in creation Committee sends each
Raloh Sudjian, of Somerville,
any way, why not get in touch week the cream of the Tampa taMass.; Pvt. Michael -J . Galdino,
with the Special Services Depart- lent crop to entertain the men
Sr .. of Harrisburg, · Pa., and Pvt.
ment, either at ·the Base _Library at the Field. If you've never at,Tnseph V. Owings, of New York
or at the A WUTC. There's some- tended one of these shows, now's
..
\Citv.
day. Just tell the the time to start. Ask your friends.
one there i Pfc. Sudjian is holding down
department what you can do and if you don't believe you've been 1
the baritone horn chair in the
what you'd like to do in the way missing something. See you on _ _ _ _ _ ___:------------------~----,- Military Band (and Salon Groyp).
of entertainment, and they'll find Thursday at the Base Arena.
and fighting the trombone (and
the spot for· you, either in one · While we're talking about spehis old buddy of Camp Wheeler
-of the soldier shows, or on one cial events don't forget to listen
days. :Sgt. Ferris) in the dance orof the many radio programs that to the spe~ial broadcast tonight.
chestra. He is also the· self-stvled
It will feature a pre-football game
Drew Field presents.
Five· Wall handball champ of BarAs usual, tllis Sunday night, interview with some surprise cele·.racks T-272.
there will be another bang - up brities. A real event for all you
forward
looking
been
have
We
O'Gara
J.
J.
Pvt.
By
incidentally,
And,
fans.
football
Sunday sing in the Base Arena
to Pvt. Gakl.ino!s transfer to our
·1
at seven-thirty. ·Besides giving don't forget that game tomorrow Dear Doc:
orga.nizatinn . for seve~·al months;
I am classified as General Duty,
you a chance to exercise those with Tampa University. .
his old pals of the Signal HeadWith a full entertamment and although I know I am equipvocal chords on some · old - time
quarters will miss his tenor ·s ax
numbers of your own choosing schedule ahead at Drew Field, ped to serve in a more profesjam sessions in their Day Room.
(and a few not so old-time), there you'd better t~me in mornings to sional capacity, ·I doubt very
Pvt. Owings comes to our oris a Quiz Program that is good your Drew Field Reporter, who much if I• can work into any
ganization with a wealth of musifor some sure-fire laughs, besides aims to keep you posted from branch of the Air Forces - I've
He
1 cal training and background.
some prizes you'll appreciate. If day to day on the recreation been in lady's underwear for . the
taught music at the Academy of
·
you haven't been out to the Arena events at the Base. From time to past eight years.
Allied Arts, and at the Manhat. Pvt. Henchley McFleep
to sing on Sunday, try it this time .he brings you some surprise
tan Conservatory of Music, as well
week. If you've been out before, guests you'll be_ glad to hear. So ANS: Go to yom- Base Classificaas his own studios in New York
then you don't need us to urge don't forget to listen every morn- tion Office_ what you're silly
City, and has had several musical
ea has nothing to do
h t
· ing along about ~even.
you to go again.
compositions published. Pvt. OwAnd now it's time for your re- e~oug_ o w r
Monday is the always popular
ings is playing solo clarinet, along
show the civilians bring out from porter to sing off and hunt up .l With It.
with Cpl. Luukkonen, in our band.
.
town. Features dancing and sing- some· material for tomorrow's
The Tuesday evening concerts
.
.
Dear Doc:
ing acts that can't be beat. broadcast. So long!
• . . Why- do al~ the . pict~u es of DOTTIE MOE, "The Girl You at the boxing arena appear to be
-+c
Brought right into your own backA Jap spy ":''aS se!lt ove1: to th1s HI_tler show him w1th his hand. Left Behind.'' now handles the a regular weekly feature., H?w did
yard at Drew. Better come early
you like S. Sgt. Eaton s JOb as "
if you want a seat, because they country to IJ:1Vestlgate :nternal raised?
Bugle Call Program for Station ·master
of ceremonies during this
start to fill the Arena long before conditions and report particularly
Nurse
WTSP of St. Petersburg, Fla. week's program?
Maybe we c~n
on national mm'ale. He reporte;d ANS: That, lady, is because he's She can be heard over WTSP
the show starts.
, the next act _I~
· Tuesday nights the Band pre- back, "Conditions are very bad m gotta go!
at 7 o'clock each morning. Tune get him to(ifdotlie
"dear pubhc
sents its pop concerts featuring the United States. People are apin on her program which is blackface
for it).
numbers that you~ve asked for, parently about to starve, for every Dear Doc:
given especially as a tuning up clamors
.
W.O. Baker and S. Sgt. Eaton
· and a few you may not (have 1 time two people meet, one says
I am afflicted with a nagging exercise for .soldiers in the Tamheard before, but will sure want to ·the other, 'What's cookin'?'" wife and the doctor said if I con- pa - St; Petersburg area. If you are planning some musical surprises for the future ... so be on
tinued to live with her that I'll have any particular number you the lookout.
the
over
send
to
her
like
would
suffer from insanity. Is .that right?
Henpecked Corporal air, write in to The Girl You
ANS: You won't suffer from insa- Left Behind, Station WTSP, St. ~~
CHURCH CALL
nity, brother-you'll enjoy every _!>.etersburg, Florida.
minute of it.
~-----------------~L-----------------~
Catholic
L.ung Gon puts · it: "Everytime
Jap Navy see 'Melican ship they
Dear Doc:
Mass-6:15 A.M., Chapel No. 2.
Why did Napoleon always wear suffer case cold fleet!"
Mass-9 :00 A.M., Chapels No.
his hat sideways?
Tech Sarge
1 and No. 2.
Doc:
Dear
ANS: Military strategy-he didn't
Protestant
I have just received voting balwant the enemy to know which
N
lots from my state, and I would
way he was going .._
Scrvice-11 A.M., Chapels . o.
lik eto know if I should vote "yes"
p M Chapel No.
asn~ ~ 0 - 2.:..
on the amendment to abolish caDear Doc:
erv1ce-1. 30 · .,
Why do our naval losses in the pital punishment?
1
Pacific seem coinparitively small
Jewish
M. Sgt Fester Crump 1 ·
ANS: No. If capital punishment 1
in proportion to the enemy?
Pfc. Tyrone Depopolous was good enough for your father, 1 Service-S A.M., Chapel No. 1.
ANS: Well, as my fri end Wun it's good enough for you.
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Droopy'sDaddyTakesHimself a Wife

"Droopy," Drew Field's friendly
mosquito whose shortcomings appear in the ECHOES every week,
.
has a mother.
Miss Adele Birnbaum,· of New
York, whizzed into Tampa last
Friday afternoon-at sundown of
the same day she was Mrs. Harry
·
~ampert.

Sgt. Lampert, creator of the
humorous "Droopy," and his new
wife had just commenced their
honeymoon (on a three-day pass)
when Mrs. Lampert said, "Harry,
what are we going to do with
'Droopy' next week?"
And so it was that "Droopy"
had a mother.

' _~_,_. ____________________ ________P_a_g_e--.5
__=E~C_H_O_E_S~----~----___F_IE__LD
· s_,_I9_4~2~--~------'~_.•_. ___________________ _._D_R_E_~
__e_~_
~L-o_v_e_mb
GROUP
Hq. Sq.
r~i!' .309thHq.SERVICE

the restaurant was a little bit too l61 : .t he '· Navy. After . the grand
!march, soldiers ~,a:nced_ to the._ old
.
much.
We v.ronder why Cpl. Sweet is, favontt:;s . a~, the ;yvashmgton and
so fearful of the return of- Pfc. Lee sw mg, an,,d The Waltz You
:,
M
d f
S
or e.
.(Midas) Collison from furlough? ave
·.
A_ number of men, after con:Better get a good story ready,
By CPL. H. A. HORTON .
pletmg the day's schedule, wa1t
Burt.
·F
( The Squadron football team got, The boys in 229 are wondering in line for a .bus, then proceed to
box.
a . juke
to dance
<;lubs
to ariof orchestrahe IS
the USO or
. one
.
!~pff- to a perfect start by tTimrriin-g c w~ether p vt .. Fis h er thm~s
..

o

&

I Nf

~

~hich

tbers of the first team ·riot in the out on a hike. Watch your . step, sure mades an Odd combination.
Fisl:).; the boys are talking ·about . Each~·m.an has a good viord for
·. ·• _
· .
·
~ineup. : ·
the USO clubs ·and the dance for
~\ Sgt. Paterson has beeri success-, putting tacks around your bed.
recreation. The' radio . and
E~~ ..Jk·n Gobtainfing use of f~e Traileh·r . l·s· Sa.ggtu;· yLwanhkofotradlkssawyhs that a baoret
en you w n telephone boys, who .have com~
·
Yffi· or ·our · vanous . at1;rar
pleted their training in_ the .
·
·l~tic teams on · every Wednesday · him to listen. .., .
AWUTC .. schoo1s, are gettmg a
·
j11.lght. .
good workout in their i·especti~e
318th Sl(;N~L WI-NG
·~ Th~ . lecture series for ·:N"on.:·
sections as they set up theu
s. ·n
·r r
f.c oms · now··: in the making . will
equipment six days a week and l.
r:urord an .:opportunity -for ' us to
send canned messages back and .
rhecome familiar in a general way l
forth in accordance with the comBy PVT. E. C. KENNEDY
~with the jobs of the other fellows. l
Some of the men of the. 318th pany drill schedule.
lit is hoped the men will take a
Private Wiitala will sport a
<keen interest in this new training j' had tli.eir first taste of firing on
'~dea and apply themselves in col- the range the other day, and for stripe and have the. weekend off
a ecting material on the subject., many it was their first time at in reward for his bemg the honor
firing the sub-machine guz:i. A student of his class. He attends
.
!assigned them.
F There has been a definite let- few good scores were made, espe- the A WUTC T&T school.
in
\Up in - the use of the Field · and c_iany · with the machine gun. The It is no secret that the men
, · ical Manuals that are main- lleuten~nts . ga~e. us a sn:,art · dem,~ 318 th Signal Company Wing, 1
:,~
in the Orderly Room· for onstratJor: m . f1rmg t~e ~ommy, which has been activated only a
·
l
[m ., who wish to further their gun b y nddlmg the Bulls E:y:e. short time are proud of their
~nowledge of Military Subjects. Men learne~ more about nfle organizatio{1 even though most of
[~he Commanding Officer would m_arksmansh1p as each man placed them are in training and just a
~ike to see more men using this h1s target, ~o?k up t~~ comfort- few have completed their trainable G.I. fmng :pos~twns, then ing. They go about their work
ltraining material. '
That scar on Pfc (Runt) De nervously S<_Iueezed his. shot. Men J
osa's face is where he scraped ~-~rked their ow~ scm~, but the
Franklin St. Restaurant
imself trying to chin on the fmng was not f~n recmd.
HO~.IE OF TINE FOODS _
Some . of the boys attended the
~n.ewsboy;s bicycle.
~); Pfc. (Pop) Cook says when a ~ayy Day o~seryance at the MuAt Reasonal>le Prices
t:Woman gets too old to set a bad n~c1pal Aud1t~num,_ T u e s ~a y.
SPANISH DINNERS·
[example she starts giving good mght, celebratmg w1t_h t~e tr~d11406 FI.· ariklin Street
tional salute of the fightmg men
.
ra dvice. '
. ··•
((.:: . A question · bothering First
. ·{
1
f~ergeant Miller is when · Cpl.
j.~Barber) Kasprzak gets his hairArmenia Floral Gardens
Whiting and Jefferson
which . barber does the . talk-~

I
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FOR GOOD FOOD \
AT POPULAR .PRICES
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clean

-

n;eans business.
with zest
. They· ar·e ··commanded by_Lt. v.
L. Avery and his able assistants,
Lts. Elting and Neudecker.
-------+::____
EVERY PAY. DAY BUY MOR:E.:
. WAR BONDS AND STAMP~_. .

713 . GRAND ·CJ:;NTRAL

.
.
.
~
~

£

YBOR :.CITY'S LEADING ·

J
1520

.EVV ·E L E RS

7ih

Ave.~ YBOR CITY

Moderltte Rates
2815 Nebraska Ave.
Ph. .M 53-631

GOODY

Phone l\152-073 ·

GOODY
THE PLACE
...

Manuel Garcia Jr;'s

TO EAT

Spanish -:testl1nrant
915 'rampa .at Tyler
Tampa, Floriaa

1119 FLORIDA AVENUE

Est. 1925

·1
:.....------------W E p A y C A S H ....;:;=:._---~--------:-

t

Ad ams· • - &nnedJ

f';?

Groceri;;~m.:ba=· O~dy
~; The fishing trip of S : Sgt. Bookf!i:ryer, Sgt. Pater~on, Pfc. PasterNotions
~ak and Pyts. M1ller and Cherry
~as a great success. They caught '-;;~:;::;;:;;::;::;;:;;:;;;;:.:;;:::;;:;;:;:;;
counting the ("A,,.l,w,.,a,y,.,.s,,.S,.a,.y-."'.-.,,.h~1
~90 pounds of fish,
~whale that Pat hooked into. The
~tories about the trip as a whole
HOLSUM BREAD
r ere tolerable, but that one about '

I

~~·- AUTO-INSURANCE
Army 20% Off
~~·

Extra' Fresh

~- . "'~:~;;;A .B U S S E Y ,_,.,.,._. .~. .,_~,.~,.,.,_,.,.,.,.,.,.,:,
~t.f.~

~)'

~('·· ~

~ -.

I

INS. AGENCY .

Ph~~9~~718

~at~~te~~o. ~-

109 E. Lafayette Street

LUMBER & MILLWORK
ROOFING AND PAINT
-FHA LOANS-

f ..

L

BUY

WILL

I~

PHONE H4891

Any Kind of Used Car

N . Ho ~J P. & Fuller Street

PAY YOU CASH

SELDOMRIDGE

150l Florida Avenue
Phone M 61·761
t

.:~.

PHOTOGR;\PHER
418 TAl\fPA ST.
Gt·ound Floor
Special
Hours
·Appointments
8 to 6

WE PAY CASH

1;:

.
.
FOR
L
i : . used Cars and Trucks.

SERVICE MEN

L - FERMAN~S

!! ..:1428. Florida

A IJ:ome . Away From Home

[:' SPOT CA-SH

j.

956 Twiggs -

,·, .
Ir
;
'•

391 0 Florida .
Phone 2052 - . S 2698
.

·.

ELITE CIGAR STORES .

.

-~.wers Telegraphed Back
~ ' ~·
i • :;;

"THE FLORIST"
Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Closed Sundays
·
514 TAMPA STREET
t ''

CHILD CAFE

I

St. • • • Ph. 2524
Open 'Til 7 P. M.

~~--------------~============~
I
'
\-WELCOME
FERNANDEZ
I RESTAURANT
!:' .COLORED
SOLDIERS
; ~:. 'we Are Not Out of Bounds

I

Cuban Sandwiches A ·Specialty
1216 Franklin St.

STEAM LAUNDRY

& DRY CLEANING CO.

"Seldlen Fa"orlte Entlug PJaaee"
STEAKS -AND CHOPS

ELPiiT:E

RESTAURANT .
TAIIIPA AND" T'VIGGS .STS.

Phone Y-4399

Member

V.F.W.

I

I· E. P. JOHNSON & SON
OPEN miT1L ·8:30 P. M.

· 214 E. Lafaye~

"'

DEITZ DRUG STORE

-:-

TZmpa

Next To Manhattan 'Cfl.:ie

Jerzy Hrynkiewicz

. FREE DELIVERY
Ph. If 4:1S5
.0:11 S. Uoward Ave.

MILITARY TAILOR
NOW LOCATED AT

WELCOME TO

430 W. lafayette St.

HOTEL KNOX
. TO~I BRYSON, Manager
Lafayette &

· Purple . Heart

Watchmakers & .Jewe!en

Prescriptions
Home Made Ice. Cream

J effarson

MARY ELLEN FLOWER
·AND GIFT SHOP
Gel

McAS~ILL MUSIC STORES
Radios and Repairing

Thai . Special GiU Here,
Sweetheart or Mother .

Air Base Bus
Lines, Inc.
30 Minute Service · to Bobb
Fields At All Hours

"'

for

1311 Grand Central
. Next to Big Orange

Sound and Inter Comml!nlcatlng
Systems
Authorized Capehart and Scott
Radio Service

15-Minute Senice
Durlnc 1Bull Boan

PHOTOGRAPHS 3 - 8 X 10- $5.00 . NON~~~~~NU

Send a gifl o~Jy

T W I N P A L~M - S

CULP LUMBER CO.

Tampa

I

REMOVAL NOTICE

Flowers Fo·r Mother,
Sweetheart or Friend
412

"REAL CUBAN BREAD OUR
. SPECll\LTY" .

·501 Franldiu St.

Beer - .Wfues - Soft Drinks
Sandwiches Our Specialty
DANCING • COOL • RESTFUL
Howard Ave. at Columbus . Dr.

POWELL'S INC., FLORIST

i

·I

UNION BAKERY

2806 Armcaln -A"e., Nenr !Uicbl,;nn
l'b~tte H-38!18 ·

You can·eend WvOUR PHOTO"

RO)' N. ·GREEN, STUDIO
."'~ OPEN EVENINGS ~

505 Morgau Slrect

Oppooile U. 5 . 0.

:Q.EAR SYSTEM SERVICE

Central Mechanical

Under Bonded Service"

f.

C· l I F T 0 N

T:-\~A

·LAUNDRY

Servicemen Are \V~lconie
Day or Nite · at

Football Scores by Dh·ect \Vire
CIGARS
BEER .WINE Phone M 62-072
400 Zack
Phone M·1236
207 Twiggs

i : . NELS 0 N .

•

White W'ay

4500 Armenia A"e.

1116 Gra.nd Central

For Your Car or. Equity

I:; :Dill's Auto Exchange
_
Ave~
.

M-1839

E• 0

T O·W N E' S

Corl!lnges 'n Everything
PI). S 5:1-341.

Phone B-3787

ALBERTUS HOTEL

Ph. 4236

Ave.

oR

1506 9th Ave.

"Renlly Fre!!h Flower!!"

TOWNSEND
_

I

·
1
Y 0 U R C A R
i
100 Needed at Once .
Drive Your Car to .Either 'Lot
4116 Florida or 1716 Florida
Bring All Your Papers
F

SHOP
B. T. MORRIS

'Everything to Build Anything'
Millwork Made To Order
500 Packwood
Tampa
-:Ph. H 1862

Call 32·8 6
HENRY HOWKEE ·co.

Tire Wear
· Tires Balanced Con-ected. 1010 Central Avenue

CHINESE BAND LAUNDRY

T. w. RAMSEY

504 Tyler Street

Sat isfaction GuaJ'aotJteed

LUMBER COMPANY
We Specialize In

SERVICEMEN

Miii ·Work & Cabinets

Alfredo Y Familia

We can f~rnish material for
Repairs and F . H . A. Loans
Phone Y 1219 - 17th St. & 6th Ave

Fancy Groceries -Free Delivery
1601 N. HOWARD AVE.
DIAL B 25-564

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
To Service l\Jen's Fanimes

Peter Grahn · & Son
~Ieats-Produc~i.-oce l ·i es

Special Invitations to .>\:ll
Service ~len

Phone 3502

910 Florida .1\ve. ·

j:"

!:·SILVER MOON
%: .. .

ll02 -CENTRAL AVE.

i ~;-

~ :::~
~

Phones: l\1-11036, _4232

ANP

f;. (

;;~L IT TLE, SAV0 Y
~-.

I t:f'or Prompt Delivery Service

;[~

, ~-;; .,

~ ·r.•

-· can · 7987 or

.."

..

.797~

All Service Men at·e \Velcome

BARCELONA CAFE

1340 CENTRA!,. AVE.

lt;;:

DIXIE
Cleaners : :: Laundry

..
. .

. SPANISH RESTAURANT
Wines and Liquors
Phone 82142 Open All Night·
. . 4714 Nebraska a11,~ . Osbprne

LAFAYETTE HOTEL

.GLEN'S BILLIARDS

E. A. CLAY, Manager
120 \Vest Lafayette ,street
East Side of Bridge
Phone l\I-5588

Nmv in its New Locatiou

FOR PRO~IPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE

THE 37ll
GUEST HOUSE

Latin-Ameri€an Laundry
1:10:1 E. Columbo!! Dr., Ph. Y 1673

805 T~mpa St.
ROOMS
NOW AVAILABLE

I

37ll Bayshore Blvd.
Phone W2511

1. 0-ANS~;'tiONElV

TO LEND.

··

DlnmondH - WatcbcH - Je •'felrJ'
·
Silverware .
Diamonds at a Dig Sa'OIDI;' ~

A. L. ECKART .
409 Tampa Street

VALENCIA GARDEN ·
Restaurant
WE SERVE THE FINEST OF
SPANISH FOODS
811 Grand Central
Phone H-3773

DREW FIELD ECHOES

Page 6
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DISHIN' DIRT

FLUNK-UPS

By CPL. JAMES C. GRAY

Edited by J. J. O'GARA

I

November 6, 1942·

.

ntni;;·~p~;r.w~·ggr:n;~~B IWelcome · to-· St.

·

·Petersburg

SEA BR.EEZES

He Slept and Traveled;
Then He Slept More
Our "Sidewalk Superintend:.. .
er:ts" at Headquarters watched.
And Traveled M o r e
carpenters Cecil Myers and .John

:~ !2 i . :~~ ~ odrr.::e v o .i1

NIKKO INN ·

By PVT. ALVIN M. AMSTER

19 1st St. No.

Phone 6720
Here's that man again! Say,
We start off the week's sweat
fellows, did I not tell you last parade with none other than
Alt· Cinditioned', Pl'ivate
week that pay day made a great God's GIFT to women, Pvt. Ed
Dining Rooms, Chinese and
difference in the soldier's life .. ·.. Planisek, Info Center factotum,
America'Q· Me~tls
Or did I? Well, It does .... Do you who has the Base cuties sweating Goodwin an·d their helper, O'Neil,
H Ar
d 0f
know any other day that w ill have out tho~.e three little words and do that excellent remodeling job.
Staff Sgt. Louis ·
·nol •
any grell.ter effect on the "sick are waiting with trunks packed Cpl. Mal Holden and the writer, Stigler, Okla., got a pass from
call?" It was an event for the 59th for the nod. This lad makes Vic of the Adjutant's Section, occu- Fort Devens .and ,headed for BosMostelhn' s. Sundries
and the 9llth . . . . Not one per- Mature look like Tony Galento ,Pied emergeJ?-CY space iJ?- the .main ton on a holiday. Fun was had at
·
ICE
CR·E AM· AND COLI) i> t
son-from either organization - and is literally forced to beat th~ hallway durmg alteratiOns. Now all hours until 'Sgt. Arnold decidDRINKS
i
was on "sick call" Saturday. Even girls off . with clubs when he we appreciate how· it is to work ed to give up and go home with. ·{
the medical officer was astounded. strolls the streets of Tampa; just in the concourse of Grand Central out bothering to g·e t a hotel room.
201 9th st. so.
What miracles this money can a wolf in khaki clothing ... · Cor- Station.
He could sleep when he got back
Opp. .Seaboard Station
to carnp, Arnold reasoned.
. d
k d ·
1 p
·
·
perf orm. . . . K· m a wor e m pora
etty; Message Center's
Joe H resko and Earl Whobrey
But it didn't work out that way.
your favor, eh, Cpl. Vincent Tut- Maharajah of Milers, sweatil1'g out finished a workout at the YMCA
son? (He's the first aid man, fel- a discharge from the MacDill one evening when some young When the sergeant felt the west011
lows-the person you wake up Hospital where he has been ·in- wenches took them to a Hallow- bound train conductor's hand
Gilbert System Hotel ..
"all through the night.")
terned with a severe case of ath- e'en party. Everything went well his shoulder, he squinted out the
netty c. Jtlltcl•ell; :ttlgr.
Pvt. Henry Fenderson goes to lete's foot, and comes word of a until Earl had to perform the love window to Tfind "~imyseslf0 hbein1
746 Central Ave. st. Peter!<burg ,
'th St e 11a W a l s h , sc.ene fr·om ·Ro· meo and Julr'et. hauledd'into
go
Ploone ~,864·
. g
dm
town. dirty. and stays; p f c. J ac k pen
· · roy,""~·
d f or ano·th er terain,
··
h' h· race
h t wr
h
h ll b
h ' Was it tor·ture.' That's· nothi·ng- off an walte
"Your Home ·A•\' ay from Hoote•;·
.
ea · e s a
urn IS
.
headed east.
You; Are Always· Welcome
i·
F earmgton goes to town clean and m w IC
stays .. . . What's the differe.n ce, soles off. Personally, the writer Joe had to imitate dogs barking.
Then it was the. stationmaster's .
A pJoone In E••ery noom .
· fellows? You telLme! I want to · doesn't see··f much sense in being . h Poor
Ray
Joffrion.
Ray
spent
h
d
.
h'
h
ld"'
·
th
t
awak
[
Hot an.d Co. Jd .water All Tlme11
b
·
an on. IS s ou er
a
.
ask Pvt. Fenderson who swings ~n at hl ete I .the disease goes with t e e.tter part of two hours pre- ened Sgtl·k. Adrnold~ Ad!tert .tlha~t'. A~·- I~,·'·9~t,h_S.,,.T,,,,C,A,~,F,E_,&_,,B,.Au~
the awful fist that makes the aw- rt; much better not to exercise at pSatrinkg· a . dHetar·l~dd ~·teport for Maj nold wa e aroun un I a rami
.•
_.
· · ··P-, . ; .
ful g-a-s-h on ·the nose but I'll all and have normal feet ... The
rec er. e ai I among some arrived. Better luck attended this, 11
St.
l~ •
wait until another day. '
9xl2 Turkish towel with the Sui- papers to be destroyed. While he effort. Arnold awoke all by himOth
South. · Ph.
' · ·~
I can't understand why the fel- tan's autogragh this week is was doing some other work he self; this time; only half way be~ Steaks - Sea Foods - Chic
.· .,
lows wisecracked Cpl. Emery Car- award~d to . Sgt; Trenner, local tore up his unwanted papers. You tween the station at Ayer, Mass.,
Diimet·s·
..
riere Monday morning . . . inci- Man-Abou~-Spec1al-Ordei:s, who~e guessed it, he inadvertently tore which has a bus to Fort Devens,
WI-NES AND· LIQUORS
dentally, that was the day after foreh~ad IS rather mm~t; he s up the report. Tough.
and Boston again.
· "The Coldest Beer in St. Pete" · •
Sunday night. Th.ey tell me he sweatmg ,out the attentions of
Alex " Crackerjack" Kaspraszak
So· Arnold got a· cab. When the, ,,,,##<#,_,,__ ,,,,.,,,"',,;_.,.!S.
double-timed away· from a certain Capt. ?ull s new secretary, a hep and Zoltan "Horizontal" Lucas driver worke him up, back at .
.
young lady up seeing a certain chrck If th,e re ever was one . . . (how did they get such good nick- camp; it was four in the morning
.
Se:!:vice
MenJEWELRY
and;
[
corporal. Yea, both were from th_e Pass the towels, Jason. to M. Sgt names?) made the acquaintance and the sergeant had been travelsame camp-I mean the soldiers. Aymbnd; who needs plenty of the of a very nice young thing the ·ling thirteen·. hours. He couldn't GIFTS for Every Member of
the Family•
They_ have no WAACs out here. , ~uzzy ru~s this week, for he too other evening. Since three's a 1sleep the rest of the night, he says,
Wrapped and Mailed for Your ,
• . . At least I'm not aware of IS sweating profusely over that crowd, the two boys d rew lots to "for w orrying about the fare."
, Convenience-Anywhere ,
them .... Yotl know, a little dou- blo:rde bomber in the ~apt~in's s·e e who would spend the time
or could 13 hours be enough
ble-timing wouldn't hurt the per- Office, ~nd that ch~rmmg httle with the gal and " Crackerjack" .s leep even for S~t. Arnold?
f PARAMOUNT GIFT SHOP ;
sonnel in the office . but not 'with woman m the Intelhgence D ept., won.
~
322 Central Ave. St. Petersburg
such "stress" behind it as was put the while he ~onsiders which one
Star comeback of the week:
Two shots rang out.
~--~----~--~----~'
behind the good "corporal's."
to choose; ventablv a problem for Sgt. W atson, talking official busi"What's that?"
Pvt. Ernest ·ware,' how did you a ~olomon · · : If you pass t.he ness over the phone, answered a
" Oh, just the captain. He al"The Store That Value Builr'
lose all of that money? Quite a office and n~tice that. th~ ':VIT~- directed question, "You say you ways takes a couple of shots bet
1
large sum, wasn't it? There are dows look a. httle steamy, It Isn t need a truck to haul a little ·fore turning in."
F!
many reported reasons as to its a new Turkrsh bath opened up- freight'? Don't you know you
-lc
.Piamonds - Jewel:i:'y - Luggage 1
disappearance. If it's what I think it's mere.ly the boys ~weating out ·should leave your girl friends at
"Waiter, ther e's a fly in my ice
Gifts
it is, we'll get in touch with Mr. i'-paghetti; not the ~md :you eat. home?"
cream."
N
· s p
·I
Leon Henderson on the "ceiling however , but the httle mverted
A discussion was going on be" Let him freeze and teach him
538 e'ge!~ai A~!!~e
I
of prices." If it isn't that we'll V's that one sews on the sleeve. t ween Ruth Belcastro, Dick W ahl, a lesson. The lr'ttle rascal was in
'
call the FBI.
'
. . . Incidental1y' this scribe is
St. Petersburg; Fla.
·j
·
and Lee McGuire about dates, the ·soup last night."
One thing about Sgt. Adams, he sweating out the days till h e gets girls and furloughs. Wahl ad~E ~··o
.
has the entire Army behind him. back to his belowed Beantown, journed the bull session quickly
l\'14
j
;Nevertheless; it costs like h - - to where he can fill l}imself to the with his, "All,I'm interested in is
SERVICE MEN - ReadThe
41'4 Fpurth Ave., North
go out to Culvert's place and brim with .those good old-fashion- getting home to see my dog."
St; Petersburg
.
back, doesn't it, Sarge? Of course, ed hrick-oven baked Boston Beans
Jim Reed, of the Medics, is carSTEAM HEAT
·I
the efforts you exerted under and brownbread · · · It is a fore- rying his painting ability too far I·
,. Reaso11able Rates-Day, Week
"such-was-the-load carried, along e'one conclusion that Sgt. Maurice w ith that gentian violet. By the
or Season.
·
'l
with the telephi:!ning, the running Thompson- is running· a tempera- way, Jim, how about a copy of
; "Only 4 blocks to Main · B'usi~ 'l
up and down · the stairs at the ture over someone: . he· has been that paper you prepared last j'
The · MacDill Fly Leaf
.
ness Cente1•."
·.. .
M.P. station~and the running of going to town latelv without his week?
The
Drew
Field
Echoes
your mouth got the refund from !llasses on· · · Ot•chicls to Corooral
Here's the sleep talkers' list (in,
the healthy cab fare paid to the Rubin who is cooking with gas complete): Buckner, Whitley, KolST: . PETERSBURG
would-be-rich cab driver. It was 011 the three front burners; and lar, Gowan, LaCount, Gh1due,
not the money that mattered;· it has · interviewed everyone from Guidry, Emerick, Perry and
REPRESENTATIVE
DINING ROOM
was the principle of the incident, shine boys to steel magnates. un- Grant.
553 Fourth Avenue, _North
wasn't it, Sarge? Two dollars and derwear salesmen and· university
Lou Perry one night decided to
forty cents is a mere bit of change heads. trolley car conductors and walk in his sleep. His walk was
Specializing · in· Steaks and
for the Pers. Sgt.
'T'ransportntion di1:ectors from the interrupted when he tripped over
416 Beach Drive, North
Home Cooked Meals.
i'
Pvt. Oscar Blue, are you trying Windv Citv to Tampa · · · That some footlockers. Muttered Lou,
to be a private for the duration? .grand guy McGarry and his chick squaring off with his fists, "GangAttention Soldiers· - Bargains . :
Tables are hard things. Why not have been cementf>d by this time, ing up on me; eh?" Stan Rubin is
Paramount Bowling
in Unredeemed Pledges. Dia- :l· ·.'.
try .a nice soft bed for the sleep- fl nrl are no dfl\\bt sharing a parlor, another sleepwalker. He was dis. man!ils, Watches Jewelry. .
ing?
b e droom and sink in the Indppen- covered hugging and squeezing
Alleys
We Specii1.lize on Watch. and
Now, fellows, here is a bit of dence · c;jt:v · · · Corporal Snow, the posfby his bed the other eve~
·1 Jewelry Repairing;
Also En- ·!'
philosophy-take it or leave it. half of Cook and Snow, Person- ning about midnight. When he
. You nrc liovlted to visit our
graving.
.:
H
·
Th C
· nel's acf> comedy team. has the
f ll
k
d h
· d
modern and up to dnte nlleys
ere rt goes.
e .0. is one of little wife nnder: his wing and is was u Y awa ene
e c1anne
.
PROVIDENT
L.OAN.
.
f·
the finest soldiers you have ever
he dreamt that he was home with
86° 4th Ave. s.
J>l)one 7 :;os
20s· Florida Theater Bldg.·
come in contact with. Therefore, enjoyin!lit three-qay pass to heav- h is lady friend.
j
h e wa· n t s h IS
' or g amza
. t'wn t o b e· First
f'll . . . Three guesses as to what
Next week we'd lr'Jxe
SPr!!eant· is keening. intact
• to pr·I'nt I'·
Welcome •••
the finest , or one ·of the finest sol- with what Mess Lieutenant, his the list of snorers. Let's have 'em;
GEORGES LUNCH
diering outfits. That means every- wife a.n..d. charmin"' d. aucrhter: a
Several weeks ago it was
14 2nd St. So.
body must be a soldier-and I do
"'
"'
"Rock." This gave way to '.'Outmean "soldier." To do wrong takes case of. th elast named believing, s'ide." Now the current idioms of_!,.
Specializing inas the adage · goes. that the way
"
d
very little effort, but it encour- to a·• ThaD's heart is thi~ottgh her the squadron are "Geh Geh an
!j!TEAJ\:S, SEAFOODS,
ages hardships for you and your· dad'.s feedin!! hand. and one mie:ht "Goobleon." Consult Pvt. Driscoll,
SANDWICHES
J.:>uddies. To do right -takes much add P. unninp-l:v "Pet Takes A Bnl- Joffrion or Eldon Guidry for
effort, but encourages the kind of
meanings.
reward that J..;ou and the folks at lydav" · · · Sgt. "Johnny" Biddle,
HOT DOTS . . . A big hooray
Safest' Place in St. Petersburg
At .St. Petersburg
home would be protld of. Whi' ch recipient
of a Hiwire
fromis his
'
~:mouse. auote:
(s, 1gar
ra- for a 11 ' those w h o d I'd some th mg
ld
wou you rather have on record? · tionPd) plum period· If you aren't' on that bus problen:i. to and ,from ' ·
p
FIR:E;PROOF PROTECTION' .: 1
. )
"Will power"-the power to con·
·
town. A fat boo to those who held! Sportsman· Billiard·
arlor
trol yourself-has a great deal t'o ton busv send rne
that
thit.}f!
vOl.l
Sh
k
.
S
S
p
I
3435
7th
Ave.,
S.
Ph
•.
,.
f
~23
~ ;
.
h
b
est
of
Rallo
it
up.
·
·
·
ac
pappy
·
·
gt.
en•
do with your actions. It takes a ca11 a f ace a nd· t e
· ·
- hale of the vault was obsei·ved
228 Central Avenue
·
t
rol
to
·hold
yourself
to·ween's
.
oer
iod
as
alwayg
omnma
Jot Of Con
--Keep 'Em Flying. : '
· 1 d h th b t . h lf
· d wheeling his 10-monthJold pride
cr'rcum·- Mmt e. as
· e es . a neno and JOY
.
getller Under Cel-"ar'n
'
down
t h e ladies
avenue.
. . Wh
I _ _ _ _ _....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~i
stances if you are .accustomed
to unauote · · ' S· ·g t ' T u 1Y u nger, were
those
young
·with
But-o St. p ete, Fla., Phone '50 -612 ,l...
laxity in "will power." And it erstwhile Personnel in;o~esariot, ler and Murdock? ... Lt. Bateman
out a commrsswn a
h
b
takes a lot Of thought to Produce swPR.tine:.
·
·
· · h
d I
· ht hails from Massac usetts,
ut
WELCOME SERVICE MEN TO •.•
the control needed to hold your- OCS·, MiamidBeac -ant f . mtie:
graduated from the University of
. self in check. Don't be lazy-put add. one goo · argumen · or a wo- Alabama .. .. How come Guercio
forth some effort-THINK!
noean navy · · · Something new had polish on his fingemails last
has been arlde<i to Personnel.
· Pvt. Eddie Lizz.m ore, wl1en namely one Pfc Miller. back from Tuesday? , . . Those temporary
18 THIRD STREET NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA..
you're trying to take a girl av.ray furlough. and lucltv to be here Hallowe'en MPs- Gosselin, RobPHONE
7542
from Cpl. Elzie Howard, you've after such a rough trip down . .. , in, Pertuit, Manassa, Gi·ant, Buckgot to use a better method than
G ·
h
f
tt
ner, Minnich a nd Salmon-reportthe: one you. did .u se. ,. He· '11 .. o·.1.·t- Bvt.
I'lggs
.. t · efrom
m~;tnNew 1PYork,
· ers ed a .quiet niglit.. . . . ."Chadie."
and ··I~eal
estate
·- .~ . drink · you every time .:_a-nd I recipient of many coy glances Taylor had. his ·own Hallowe'en
don't mean water:......,"Give Me One from the chicks in the tele!!raph celebration •.. . Say, Peggy, that
·Dozen Roses--."
office ... exceot for what I have was no Lt. . . ~ Tom Bulger of
.When Dad and Mother, Wife or Sweetheart• visit you-we offer ·
We are glad to have attached to under my bunk. that is all the the File Section cari't keep his
our services amid home-like· surroundings at just one-half. our
our official staff Lt. H . C. Don- dirt I have at this time, .anr'! so big feet in the aisle now . . . .
ou1· usual rates durii\g the month of November.
eghay. I know tlie fellows will until next week, as your British Ortiz and Giel, with their threelike · him, too.
.
,
S
t
f
·
day
passes,
visited
relatives
.
.
.
.
11
Last week the fellows who at- ~~~~~ :r~~ 1d say, ' tou ' e ows- Mrs. Rachel Gum of Signal does
tensied the UTO school completed
_ _ _ _-jc_____
justice to her name . . . . George
DIAL 5993
811 JACKSON ST. NORTH
t'l;lerr courses. Congratulations to
Why Sol.cUi~rs Ar~ Called
Emerick celebrated his third anST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
you. We'll know more about you
"Dogfaces"
niversary in the Army Oct. 30 ....
next week.
Abe Sancton's new duties include
repairing Hq.'s t ypewriters . . . .
1. W ear dogtags.
.
.
.
.
. . -·
Marcum and Kritak are glad that
2. Sleep in oup tents.
-.
This Christmas Send Your Phothe Chesterfield is back on limits.
3. Sit qn tails all day.
. . . Durham, Castner and Bob
4. Growl all night.
Smith can't decide who is the bet------~-----1016 to 1022 THIRD ST. SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. :
Captain: Why didn't you salute ter cook among them .... BongioPHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE
7549
J
vanni
is
a
busy
KP
.
.
.
.
Mroekto-The IYiost Welcomed Gift. me yesterday?
owski writes Marge d aily on· a
P r ivate: I didn't see you, sir.
Open Wed. & Sat. Till 9 P.M.
Captain: Good: I was afraid you USO card. . . . Let's have the
616 CITIZENS · :SLDG.
names of the fellows who snore.
were mad at me.
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I of Drew, were competing in a billiards match championship at
George's Billiard Parlor, 2219
Broadway. Popular George Vaccaro, operator of the pool room,
challenges any soldier to a game
or two . • . .

,,..
~'i. :.
:· .

*

*

The Army is getting its share
of Tampa bartenders. Joe Pularo,
. , of Mary Miller's Bat w~ll . don
khaki flannels very, very soori.
. .
Good luck, J~,e! _. * .

l

THE SARATOGA BAR looked ..
like the race track it has been
named after. Pvts. GeoJ;"ge W. McGee, lVIacDill, Clifford Keeton;
Wyle, Mitchel ·
1Plant Field; Oscar
Field, N. Y., led a happy Hallowe'en crowd through the paces on
the dance floor, while the South's
"Praise
Cpl. Lake and others at Fernan- best Negro rhythm played
the Lord and . Pass . the Ammunidez' Restauran:t. "Rusty" is off f01' t'ion."
·
. . .
Come back a captain,
OCS.
"Rusty."

~

~
$$$
I

.;.•.

~··.

.....

~~· ' .

'~ .HALLOWE'EN is a .thing of the C. Heasley-in case the girls
:)past now, a bygone. ·With the na- started " mobbing" him. He was
oj;i_o n at war, local authorities I so ·good the mana~eme_nt immedi~~amped a ban on . masks (al- . a_tely set o_ut to lure hm~, but the
*
*
.lf;hough many don't need 'em) and I smger .adv1sed Johnny R1vera and
ELKS IN UNIFORM
Pfc .. Gene Walter and Melton
:blulti-colored costumes on the tra-1 the other boys they !had to. GOnR emember - Every Saturday,
.looknice
very
two
had
Wallace
;,d itional d;;ty. The FBI and the J'sult .with the Commandant at
4 P.i\ f. to 11 P.l\1. Free Soft
ing reasons for why they kept in
<c0 pp_ers were afraid Japs or ratzi- MacDill before he could sign the the
Dt:inks • Food • .Music
dim lights at the Floridan
.. . .
N~""'~would be hiding behind 'Jcontract.
Bring a Buddy
Cock:tail Lounge Saturday night.
,. "' "
They probably d1dn' t
1
"
.,.
: !tn~ -~bout the rat traps I always J Clarence Belle, of The Chatl:erELKS LODGE
SGT. BOB RUSSO, Master Sgt.
, box, had a recess for Hallowe'en
.
- ~arry m my coat ·pocket.
Ave. & Madison St.
Florida
Shannon,
Sgt.
and
Holes
George
again
starting
midnight,
J·Saturday
clubs
night
:•; -·F requenting . the
1
stag
}.ittle
a
had
DeSoto,
Camp
of
·
a
·
to
played
He
midnight.
?nd ·high spots, I witnessed sever- 1 Sunday
of the Chat- party at the Chester:ueld Bar
ar acts .o f · ~sabotage." For in- full house. Speakingn_ights
must be Monday night. And it will be . Sgt.
'st~nce, Emilio Lopez, ope1~ator of :terbox, W_edn~sday
WINES ~ LIQU()RS _ CIGARS
{Jihe Paddock Bar, had a b1rthday Shave-Ta1l N1te. I counted 22 sec- Russo's last, .too-Mrs. Russo, a
FREE _ .DELIVERY SERVICE
: ~nd threw a party all for himself. ond lieutenants-not counting two bride of a few days, y.rill see to
Don't you think that's plain "saba- visitors from Rapid City, S. D., that. "Yep," said Mrs. Russo when
1601
E. COLUMBUs .DR.
lf?ge ?" What's the matter, Ei11ilio, 'Lt. Haskell P. Larater and Lt she .heard of the affair, ·~next time
.
PHONE Y-1281
ia~raid your past ghosts and pres- Julian S. Preuss. They bragged the !:jarge goes .to .the Chesterfield : ::-:......___;Jj
·Fl:lyln~:!g:. " _ ___.:=~~~~~-~
ent witches would blow in on about the nice looking girls in I'll be in the party!"
....
* * *
Tamp·a!
you? . _. .
Pfc .. and Mrs. Sam Engl'e were .
* :)c *
* * *
~-=_-,
l_~: ,S. Sgt. Stanley J. Kopetski, Romance was in full bloom at entertained at a wedding -party,
~.Prew Field, is expecting a mighty the Jewel Box Sunday afternoon. <(lso at this place, by Sgt. Johnny
::¥IJ.e present on Nov 29-first an- Cpl. John Paulo, Drew,· was all Markum, Cpl. Woods and Pvt.
PRIVATE LESSONS
His eyes, ears and heart for that girl Mickey Mimeron. Happy honey.ii:~versary of his wedding.
~jfe , now in B1;ooklyn, will be drumme~; of the Hi-Hat all-gal moon: to Pfc. Erigle and his bride.
*
*
,.band. Don't tell· me it 's wedding
.
·h ere .. . :
and Assis:tan:ts
Pvts. Johnny Keegan, Homer
bells!
·
· * * *
..
,i:·.
207 Parker St.
32-654,
H
Tel.
all
Benjamin,
Billy
and
Newkirk
* . '' *
;--:>c H AU N C .EY CROMWELL'S
~~~rid at the Tampa Terrace l;_J.ad a . THE TURF EXCHANGE w<;~s
:li~tle tough .luck .last week. The host last Saturday to a set of
'b.41l : fiddle player took sick on ·newlyweds-Lt. John Calon, Mac.However, the Dill, and his bride ·of two days,
:P i>ening night.
"Drinks You'll Like
:c;o'ast Guard supplie d · one in the j the former Miss Ann Mickel berry,
and Can Aff .o rd"
!R~.rson of P .O. 3rd Class Bob a _m odel at Wolf Broth~rs. Sta:y
Sliurtl_e ff. And what a mean bull~- !TI~ g. hty cl?se to i\_nn,, L1eutenant.
She's a m1ghty sweet blonde , and
'
:Pe .played!
. y ou know the old adage-"Gen- .
* * *
~-,:. ·
I
. C-r-a-s-h!. Another waitress hits i tlemen . . . "
1
*
--thejackpot. Betty Jo Waldon and I .
T: -Sgt. _ John Roy Kelly, Drew./ Pfc. Jess Zimmerman, editor of ·
~1eld, hed the ~not Monday and J the Drew Field Echoes, enter-J
JACKSON AT TAMPA STREET
;l:re honeymoonmg at the_ Lafay- tained a couple of p ewlyweds at ,
Open from 8 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
1
the
in
Bar
Cocktail
J.
T.
the
No
nver.
gh
u
~~fe ~::m the_ H1l~sboro_
I
night.
last
hotel
Jefferson
Thomas
y,
fanc
o~·ch1ds th1s hme-Just . a
, TI1:y were Pvt. an.d Mrs. L~m-1
·
~ig bouquet ~~r ?ot~!
SERVICE MEN
pert, h e the founder oi the Drew
f t
···FATE PLAYED
a as one on Field Mosquito.
'.•
WAYS WELCOME
A.L
AFTERNOON
*
* ~
:P:vt. Joe C. McElyer, D r ew
2:30 till 5
·.
·
Field. Joe made the necessary ari~ngements for the stork to de- '_· S. Sgt. George W. <!Lusty ) H~r
·J;i,ver little Joey at the Base Hos- t<?n wa~ host at a farewell p~rty
NIGHT 8 till 11
Teny 1-:taliano, Prop.
p~tal. But, like every civilian, the glven hlm by 1st Sgt. G. C. Qumn,
Monday
Except
'
WINES· BEER
·
I
.
~.tork~s been working on war proSOFT ORlNKS
P,uction.- thus delivering, little 1
.E
. YS WEL:C.OM
AL.WA
_:]:pe:y: to Mrs. M;c-E lyer m Mt. ,
717 Grand Central
.
;Rleasant, Tenn: ·
Ph; H3i-09

m-

quo·r .Bar·.
:M'a_-x;s 11L_

I

Attention! Dancing
By One Who .Knows!

Serma .-'-Drennan Brooks .

i

I

ROLLER SKATING
COLISEUM

I
I

I

PADDOCK
BAR

Davis Islands

LIB:ERTY BAR .

SOLDIERS

EL ·BOULEVARD·

i
· * * * ·
· ·
:::..
;·:, Pvt. J. J. Mahoney, MacDillj

,f1ield, an Irish tenor, burst out
with a few numbers at the Hi-Hat .
~lub the other night. He brought, .
:~P-ong Pvt . P : Brush and Pv.t. W . ·

I·==
..~·

RESTAURANT
Finest Spanish Foods of Liquors ~ - 2001 Nebraska

:· ~

\=
= ··

·=
·=
::::

TAMPA'S ONLY NITE CLUB·
Featuring 3 Floor Shows Nitely -

8 • 10 • Midnight

--JEWEL B0X NIT E CLUB
-==_ A
=
·:=
==:
· DANNY

'&

DON'S

911 TAMPA STREET

=

BETTY DAY
Lovely Singer .

jYRIL & JULI
,. ,Dance Team

6 POWELL-ETTS
As You Like Them

DANNY BROWN
M. C.

TONY MASON'S
Orchestra

~

'

The

Mana~ement

of

lH E CHESTERf IELD BA'R
Is Happy

to Say

<

':

ISLAND BUSES
Leaving Grant's Comer .;
Franklin and Cass.Streets

7:15 . -- . 7:45

8:15

Iii -

Diamond Cabs -

1Oc

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
SKATING RINK

MAXINE POWELL
Fan Dance

IIIlll1liiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIII'' gjliUUUIIIIUIUIIHlUiliiiiiUIIII
.

(

Sc FARE ON DAVIS

"WE ARE NOT OFF LIMITS"

SOLDIERS ...
When you are lonesome & blue
Aml you don't know what to
do, come to. ·

M. Ml LLER'S BAR
Where she is friendly and true
BEERS - ~INES
lOc BEER- STILL lOc
1111 Florida Ave.

Bar and Cocktail Lounge

CLUB
HI-HAT
· 1204 FRANKLIN ST.
Invites You :to Dance to :the
Music of

. AUB HORTON
and his

5 HORTON Gl RLS
EVERY NITE- 7 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT

The TURF EXCHANGE
Package Store
ORCHESTRA EVERY -~'1TE
Phone 2003
202 E. Lafayette St.

The Tavern Bar and Grill
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES ·
Spaghetti a Specialty
LIQUORS--BEER-WINE'3
311 Franklin St. Phone 3940

SEABREEZE
Italian Spaghetti
SE,-l r OOD DINNERS
On 22nd S t. Causeway

Rex Billiard Parlor
1012 FRANKLIN

Dan'l S. Bagley

·November 6, 1942;
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POP EYE, THE SOLDIER MAN

Air Corp.sVolley Ball
League Will Open
By Pvt. Delwin Baggett

The Air Corps Volleyball league
will open play on Monday. Eight
organizations are represented by
a total of 17 teams . . The league
will run approximately a month,
with a total of 1?6 games.
Ther e will be f1ve games .3; ~ay,
running Monday tnroug.h .r nd~y
of each week. Playmg tn-r:es Willi
be 4 :15 p . m . on courts designat~ d .
for pla y each day. The cour ts ':"'111
be number ed one through fiv e .
Cou r t s 1, 2 ·and 3 are located between Chapel No. 2 and Base
Physical Training Supply Offlcde
at 5th· St. and E ave . Courts 4 an
5 a re located across str~et from
M a in Entrance of S e1:v1ce Club
.
and No r th of Post Office .
,The officials for ea ch game ':"'Ill
b e . f urnished b y .the ~hysical
Tra ining Off ice, With hls word
b eing final. All games ca n.cele d
due to inclement weather vnll be
.
rescheduled.
R esults and league. sta.ndmgs
will be published da1ly m tl:e
Tampa Tribune and weekly m
.
the b;~,·ew Field Ecl.10es..
Popeye the Sailor Man has his living counterpart here at
The four teams fimshmg hig~- .
Popeye, the
Dre~ Field in the person of Pvt. Harry J. Confer.
Wlll
}eagu~
Corps
j!.Jr
the
in
. est
·Soldier Man, the spitfin' image-toothles s, pipe, ·spinach and all
the
.
m
teams
high
four
the
meet
-of the famous ·comrc character appearing in daily cartoon strips.
Signal Corp~ for the champ~on- and movietoons, is in the 314th Base Headquarters and Air Base
.
· ··
·
ship of the field.
·
·
.
Squadron.
in Altoona, Pa.,
steelworker
a
was
old,
years
40
Confer,
Pvt.
Entries are ;mbeing taken for
'10, 1942. when he enter.e d the Army. He was sent •fo
the Air Corps touch ~ootball until August
on August 17 and late in September came ·to Drew
Beach
Miami
league which will ~tai~t m two ncl~
.
·
.
would
youra orgamzatwn
weeks.
~et 1 __________ __________ ______:___________ ______
team or .teams,
enter
to If
like.
and Plant vs. Jefferson games will
in touch with the Physical Trambbe auctioned off, the procee ds to
ing Office at~
e used to buy yvar bonds.
Attention Basketball playersIf you desire to play on ~he Bas~
basketball team, submit Y.om
name, exper ience and ?r.g amzation to the Physical T~-a~mg OfW e dnesday , Nov. 11, Armistice !'
fice right away. This mcludes
Sicrnal and Air Corps. W e want
All
a ~ha mpionship t eam for Drew.
gridiron of Phillips Field, the
1
Don't forg et the football game
at Phillips stadium. Come out and g ame starting at 3 p.m. Admission
to soldiers, . 30 cents.
suppor t the team.
Open Till 11 P.M.
B e tween h a lv es, the foot b alls
805 Gr. Central. Ph. H 29-342
--------~-------PLOTTING .CO .. 564th

Armls• ,.ICe Day \
Game. Slafed

~::t ;;1f:~~s~g~ig~~h~~l~o~!1 '~1~~ I

-
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~

K Last Call . . .
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STAR KOSHER

'

by~
Ql~riztmaz

'

f
·f

j
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J

P I CTURES

'

THIS YEAR

'

fl

DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS will require
your pictures :to be mailed :to :the folks a:l: home by

' ·

'

DECEMBER IO:th
To make g.o od pictures (and be sure :they will be
finished in time) you should have your si:l::ting by

~

NOVEMBER 25:th.

if;;
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l!
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'

lfp

iJ

a:

~J.

See Our Special Offer lor Service- Men .

$1.g·s ..

BEAUTIFUL 8xl0 . ·

\)

~

o .· •

.

PORTRAIT

J:l

.

J

OIL

'

COLORED

J
s. .J,.
.

OBTAIN COUPON CERTIFICAT E FROM

~

POOURSRTEPREESXEN(TAHTIAVENAGT E·..
.

\}

.

~

J'!
\l

(SPECIAL OFFER CANNOT BE
. PURCHASED AT STUDIO)

.

.

'

~i~~~~~I.~sg.sL~~and n!!
11
~~~~ti\~~let P~}~~\;~c~~~e~~ n

J· .

'

·. .

.

J.~

·

Bryn-Alan Studios ·6~.

_ . Studios -

·

Tampa - St. Petersburg

,.JJ,

'Stovall Office Bldg., 2nd Floor. 416 TAMPA ST., Tampa, Fla •. ·
I
~
542 Central .Avenue. Sf. Pete~sburg. Fla.
.
u~sel!l!d inl!!llth emHeil;l~sb o~r~o•v~s~.~J~e~ff~e~rs~o~n~============= . ~~~~
~~~~~~~~~il_

DOTS AND·DASHES ! 1511 11
By SGT. E. S. PERRY

The march to Ballast Point Park
is history, but the fish stories are
still going str ong. All I saw C?ut
there was a stingaree and a fish
that had everybody guessing as to
its parentage. Anyhow, the chow
was swell. Our noncoms who got
a well-earned furlough Monday
nite were 1st Sgt. O'Brien, Tech
Sgt. O'Neil1 (sure sounds like the
Fighting 69th), P.F.C. Conn, Sgt.
Roumeliote, Cpls. Drutsch, Herring Seder, Stalcup, Grayson, etc.
Som'ething tells me that when
they get back, we won't be where
we were, per usual.
The gossip is that Dickerson
spent $5 two days before pay-day
for some' trinket that some lass
back in Indiana. That looks like
a .case.
Which is louder, Squire's pajamas . or Geiss'? And how can you
figure Goss beefing about going
on those hikes and then squawking when . he's left out? The "pajama kid" inJil ur company is little
La Rotondo who, weather permit- 1
ting, wears . at least the tops for
form a tions (in the dark).
A big cheer for our new officers-Lts. Robert M. Warren. and
·John M. Madden. It's a swell company.
If we all pull together there's:
no reason why we can't have a I
big party-w ith lots and lots of
beer and women, and pretzels and .
women and sandwiches and worn- ··
e~

.

.

--------~-------CORRECTION
Jn the A WUTC touch football
league , the 386th won · by default
from the 676th, and not vice versa .
as listed in the results in last ·
week's issue of the Echoes.

11
ATT ENT IO.N!

·'

IMPORTANT CHANGE -s

IN .

Commissioned and Non-Commissioned
OFFICERS

BUS

LIFE INSURANCE

Effective November 4th

or

Pledse be sure to see phone yourlocal
TRAIL WAYS Agent for further informa·
tion before you travel. ·

AND ANNUITIES

PHONE .M 8441

All Buses Leave Union Bus Station

Supplementing Government Insurance
Many Plans of Policies Available

TWIGGS AT MARION STREET

Death Benefits Payable in Cash or Installments as · Desired to Beneficiary You Select.

S?f~/
I
CANOY COATED
CHOCOL ATE

FLAVON

Premiums Payable Monthly by U· S·
,Government·Allotment Plan

etJ¥YEN/E KT
• "" TO CARRY
WHIJLEIOME·KPI/~IJ'HIN6

LIBERAL WAR CLAUSE PROVISIONS

j

=

INVEST IGATE

If Interested in

IMPORTED FOODS
Cnll PAUL PIZZO, Y3897
lVe Flnve -Pieaty, nnd Tnsty, Too!

JOE CASTELLANO GROCERY
1724 8th Ave.

NOW ON SAL£ AT ALL P. .Y.s
·

f

NOW

CAMPBE LL.
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Ph. M-54-572
308 Twiggs
Featuring
IRENE GORDON, Lady Barber

SCHEDU LES

Allan 's
1010 Fr·un!din Street

WALTER M. SEITZ,Mgr.

OPEX E\'E::\'1:\"GS

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO· ·
406 ·Morgan St.
(Assets over $130.000,000)

Tampa, Fla.

. '·
"Largest Supply of Military Souvenir
Jewelry for all Branches of the Service." :·;
~

_Hotel Hillsb oro

I
.

Frank

GASPARILLA TAVERN
COLONIAL GRILL

~~

. _
.
·
Uniform Alteratio ns :;1,
Specializin g In

. M1CD weI
sCfVICe

J. Hynes, Manugcr
.

Fio~!~g:;e;;.ue ~~ . ~
·,

. ::
COID~ ·,1
- ."i

·~

